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Seen & Heard
Around Murray
There are tow loss greater itia - 1
seeing your son or .claugh,
receiving some honor for motile
he or she has n. orked.
The mothers of Wooy Ilsrndes
and Max Parker rece.t.e1 a let,
of oemperration nigh ft,
the time they have giveti their
sons, when tn.* saw, :hen reu
(lave he coeteed Eagle Badge
award, 'highest award in .senitt--
ing
.4 The boys printaJ corsages is.
their moihers a- a :edam Of .thelr
appreciation for help, inspiratinti,
and incentive they received doWn
the long trail ti the Eagle awarn.
5,1
•
The many Cubs present :seer.
visibly impressed by the high
awards being given out to the
Eagle', Star and Life Scouts.
The merit banges won on the
sashoe er the shoulders_ of sore,
of the older scents also came
in tor some. atteinien. They it.
good Or-anybody, including is.
..The annual crisis is on at out
house with Valentines beingend,
center of attraction. 
•
v.;
We have spelled. Patty. Kenneth,
Dann). etc. until we are blue
in the face.
As you know the Valentines go
thick and last between an the
kids in the lower grades
The smallest as plying us wit
a question every 30 seconds on
how to spell slarriebeda'a name,
when we stumped him with
tkie question. If you don't know
how to spell !he names, how will
sum -to give *kern
•,.." - • !
He didn't knew, so we com-
promised by ' just putting his
name on the Valentines. Thai
way he could -hand them out
and not have Patty's name on
the one he gives John. .
•
ot all issues ,are decided' that
basil) however.
No Orders For
Pine Seedlings To -
Be Taken After 15th
No order' tor free pine seeell-
ngs from the TVA will be ac-
opted after February 15. advises
S. V .Foy. Count) Agent
The applications will •be sent
to the TVA the following day
and returned on Feb 28, he add-
ed,
Haf ton Garner
To Be Candidate
• flatten Garner...6May said that
he will bc. a candidate for ItU
office of County Court Clerk
in the Democratic Primary May
28. His formal announcemen
will „be made at a later date:
he -said. •
Garri4. was inelhe race foul
years ago and lost to Randall.
Patterson,
FIREMEN ARE CALLED'
Firemen were 'c ailed this
mturning to the 'home of Connie
Grogan on North Second street
when a grass fire got out of
control.
No damage was reported by
the firemen. 
.
About an hour later the du
partment was called again
-the same place tri extingui ii
,inuttier grass fires
Weather
Report
St likeITED PRESS
So west 'Kentucky - Mostly
cloudy today with occasional
light rai • this morning. Pants
cloudy ton ht..and Wednesda,
High today Low tonight will
be 40.
Some 5:30 a nis temperatures:
Covingtcas 35, Paduhh 39, Bowl-
ing Green 33, Lexinghp 6. Lon-
don 25. HOpkinsville .7. Louis.
silk 28 and .Evansville, hid , 37.
. •
-
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IN OUR 78th YEAR
•
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February.• 12,
Ledger and Times Loeai Photo by Hunter ,Love
RECEIVE NIGHT. Here.
high,Scouting awards at a Court of Honor last night. nine Morton Pledge !
- Left to right are Richard Hurt, Star Scout; Jimmy Smith. Star Scout; Max Parker, Support To TVA
Eagle Scout; Joe Pat Witherspoon, Star Scout; Harold Shoemaker, Life Scout; Jerry
Adams, Life Scout; Joe Overby. Life Scout; Woody Herndon. Eagle Scout; and WASHINGTON - Sen:
'James Wilson, Star Scout. John Sherman Cooper and Thl
.1ruelen
. Hurt, Adams and Oeerbey are carriers or the daily Ledger and TimeS. B. Merton 1R-Kyi Mon-
-. day pledged their support to
•.
1957 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
_ •
.es_ -Sena,
First...
with
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and
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Vol. LXXVIII No. 37
; Cage Battle Dr. Hugh Houston Named To
I. Set For Head Loeal Heart Association
.1 Friday Night
AWARDS
4-H Tractor
School Is Planned
LAST
The first meeting of the Cal-
lowaa- County 4-H Ti actor Main-
tenance School' will be held a'
the Planter: Tractor and Imple-
ment Corium, y on Thursday, Feb
14 at 7:00 p.m.,
The school v. hich is being
eponeored by the. Standard Oil
(=party of Kentucky will run
far fiva consecutive weeks.- The
meetings . au i nil: be held on
Thursday and are scheduled to
start at 73.10 sr,m.
' The schedule of ' an the meet-
rigs are as folinwe:
Planters Tractor ano fmple
ment Company - February 14
Stokes Tractor 'and Implement
Company - Feoruarv 21
Conner Implement Company --
February 28
Downs Tractor Company --
March 7
McKee' Eauipment C. means
Masch 14
John Tucker. 4-4 club leadei
flu :n Kirksey who will teach
the classes, . attendeil a three
day tiactsur training settee! at
Princelon in - January ti u help
himself preppre for his part in
liF school.
The seinen is tking held pri-
marily for l-H club boys but
their parents and other farmers
who are interested in tractoi
maintenance are invited to at-
.
tend.
Stringin' Alone With Music
FORT CARSON Cale: _
Sgt. Johann Sebastian Bach plays
a guitar when he's not carrs'ine
uut Army orders . here.
Pt
Children Killed ,
•
RICHARD M. METZ, 32, leaves
his home In Park Ridge, Chi-
cago suburb, 'titer coming tonne
from work to find his three
children-a boy, 5, and twins.
3-drovemed In the bathtub. His
wife Beverly. 26, was in the
kitchen, overcome by gas jets
she had opened. A note left by
her said, "1 drowned the chil-
dren," and "1 can't handle my-
self." He gave. her artificial
respiration, called police, and
she was faced with murder
warrant. (International)
are the
- ,e•
citizenship in Nation. soil and All Star Team WinsWednesday night when they play . Ceach . Alexander was pleased Mr. 'Warner is a civilian interab• host to their Middle Tennessee with his team's play in the West- strator at Fort Knex. Kentuckt .e.
of sending Lt. Gins. Parry Lee saving and safety. . Blue Raiders. ., ;ern game Saturday. night. West- They hay,- on, stun John. Jr. uver Cottage Grove
water cumseryation, first aid. nie
Waterfield as his prnay. James Wilson - first aid. The Racers mein win thtee of 'ern won 60-511. Alexander said --- • .
Butler said that unless Chand- citizenship in heme. -printing,' their' final four games w i t h that the front line defense by Trellis Boggeis Is An All Star, team from .Mur-
meeting. "Then I do hot see ing,
reaeling. scholarship and life sea's- ..14TSC,' Eastesp, sLenieville. and Sherrill Marginet and Dale Alex- et ."
!Tennessee. Tech to finish with under was the best Siflet. he had Onenrr Candidate
late . hardest( the highly regarded Cot-
.  Grete. Tennessee ne"st night and
tat. State jeurnied. to Cottagelet presents his charges at the
how he, can expect others' to Rob Walston -- swimming. ', 'Ian even .12-12 record. been coaching at, Murray,. i i u-,.. I:. ,. - at:mummer] u
take them very seriously either..." Cub Scout awards were pre- ! Wares' defeated the Raiders The coach went on to say that , Saturday the he ".„ida • et, a:  false Grove Independents their
y tilivst defeat of the year. 69-61.He said that the gevernor sewed by Cubreaster G e it rg e'l 98-68 at Murfreesbere early this Quitman Sullins Played his beet a candidate ter Calleway Count
'seems to suggest that one of 
.r,21'• - mball. Ottis Valentine i and I year but the Tennesseans are game of 'the year at the pivot 1Sheriff in the Democratic Pri- ' The All 'Stars showed their
the. necessary qualifications." for much improved since that meet- position. Sullins collected ig ' mary in May. 
' qbiciakrtt.;)fa party chairinan is , that he points but the outstanding thing Mr. Roggen; was the fourth
ease by the lead shortly after the start
trapirlainctgice1;721n6. the tf,i,74,1
reward Chandler's presidential about his play was the fact that ti. file for the office
aspirations -eerintisly last year.
"I'm inclined to think that
Boy
and nature.
Harold Shoemaker -- first aid.
safety. reading. corn-
soil and water conservation. hog
and pork production* and life
saving,
Joe' Pat sliinitherspuein ,,- pin-
She weighed seven pounds and 
niuun • •Laneering. world .brodierhorxi, safe-
ty, reading and swimming.
SeOULa Who reCelVed
tonships are hinging and leading
Lynn Grove will have to play
one of its better genies to gain
tindisputed possession of the
crown. when the two fives meet
for their second time Friday
nigh( at Lynn Grove.
The Wildcats wen a marathon
at Concord last fall 73-68. anci
have led the county ever since.
A win by the Birds Friday would
make :he Birds and Cats co-
champions, if Concord knocks off
P.insu in their final game.
The Wildcats have the inside
track, nowever, as they 'are ever
dangerous on their .hetne cpurt.
Bardwell has been the lone van-
quisher in the land ef the Cats
this season. and its going to be
very difficult for the Bobby
Hargis cagers to duplicate this
The Calloway County 'Heart gavas• allowed f or .ndlies and an-
• .
• Asseciation met last week in the 'electrocardiegtam course to be--1
conference reom.at Murray Hos- come part of the Calloway Coun-
The New Concord Red Birds piral. Members- present w e r e: ty Heart .Library. Expenses for
are as usual the team to beat Mrs. Madge Diuguid. Mrs. Whitt the 1956 "Heart Day" was $133.
where Calluuway County, champ- Imes. Miss Kathleen- Patterson. It was noted that a $25 con-
tribution to, the association was
made in srespect to- Mr. Elmus
Beale. There was a • balance in
the ...treasury of approximately
$900 at the . beginning id' the
year. '1957.
The board elncted officers for
the year-. 1957 as follows: Dr.
Hugh L. Houston.' president; Mr.
Ed Setele, - vice president;. Miss
Kathleen Patterson. secretary;
Mrs. Hitgb L. Hausten_ireasurer.
It was noted that we as an
association woald receive $1700
front the. United Fund _Drive this
year. -The- following- tentative
laudget--seass eirawn-up' - Murray-
Miss Ruth Cole. Mrs, Hugh Hous-
ton, Karl Warming, R. L. Coop-
er. and Dr.. Hugh . Houston.
Members absent were Darrell
Shoemaker. Wells Purd.um, Ed
Settle and Glenn Doran.
The rcp,,rts were made by
Mr. Warming, Mrs. Houston and
Dr. Houston on the completion
. of the 1936 year in the local
heart program. These reports
:hewed that the following ex-
penditures Were made duriag the
year- from Association funds. The
Murray Hospital was given $1.-
333,00 as part paytnent on the
x-ray -equipment rfor-- the taking-
of routine small chest x-ray
plates on all admissions to the
haspital. The Calloway Health
Department was given $300 to
i aid in the support of the nutri-
.feat. I lion program in that agency. $150
For fans,, who would like to •
see one last good game in a
season which is reaching i•. Colts Win Over
traits end. the Lynn Grove gym Salem Last Nightis the !ace to be Friday.
Vinile the two giants are map-..
sing battle plans, l h e Hazel 
The Murray Training nefrool
Colts defeated Salem 58-42' in theLiens are still . rejoicing after Carr Health Building last nightwinning their first in 24 games
,. to record their aeventh victorySaturday ,Over - Purycar, their
generous neighbors in - Tennessee. of the cage
The Standing, 
season.
Murray Training jumped into
. ' a 12-8 lead and held the upperTeem ' Over All County hand throughout the 'contestW L W L
. pileted by the able leadershipLynn- Greve 16 7
of Billy Rutgers who took smileN. Concord 15 9 7 1
Kirksey 12 13 4- 4 
honors withe  his 25 point nett
....
Almo 5 15 3 5 
.+ Jokey Abel4isSR/Inifigenet2411eeI'Meirray Tr. 6 15 3 A . 
ed the losers with 16 points.Hazel
. 
saMulermray Tr.. 
 12 27 42 58
1 23 0 9
 8 20 32 42
Mother Slays Three Murray Training (efii
Stewart • said t h e 
grbtiP i. Sons, Then Self - Forwarda' Rogers 25. Stiller 2.Vaughn I. Harrell,weuld not restrict appointmei
Centers: L. Parker, M. Parker.4 a TVA board member 1,,
WOOD RIVER. III. tr 
-A 2,u Thompson 2,either a Democrat or Republiev.
Ceuta& told them. "I think the young mother apparently slashed Guards: John Shroat 9, Mar-
first issue is the maintenance her three •young sons to death shall 4. Jerry Shreat 7. Steeley,
. •
et the integrity of the TVA and then killed herself by cut- Washer.
as a government-owned inde- ting her throat with a butcher.
pendent producer of public pow- knife, autherities said today. Forwards: C. Ramage 3, Vau-
or 
(42)
The bodies of Mrs. Pricilla ghn I.
Cooper said that he opposed Robertson. 25. and her children. Center: Grimes 8. ...,-
the Dixon-Yates plan because he were found 'Monday night by Guards: Duke Damage 6. .J.
Helen Andrews. 12-year-old sis- Abell 16. Wigeins 8.
ter ef the dead woman.
-Mrs. Robertsen's husband.. Reh- New Jet Recordcurt 30, was at work in nearby
St. Louis when. the bodies were. Set At 1,143 mph
found. `
ges were Richard Hurt. Jim•ny
Smith, Joe Pat Witherspoon and
-James Wilson.
First Class Scouts toren jog
awards were Rob Walston. John
Darnall and Ronnie McKeel
Seennd Class Scouts receiving
award,s Were Johnny Winters.
Skinny Hale. Dale Menem. Skip-
py Tuttle and Gary Deshear.
Jerry Duncan --trtrd. Chariss
Cooper And
David Richardson _received :he felt it was a decive to .slip
orivate pnwer into the TVAenderfuea badge.
Bill Hopeen receiven the shout- areal. •
der cord designating him as a Morton said that. the best man
Den Chief. \the could be found for the
Merit badge awards store as TVA is ho- could be found' (or
Jerry Adams -- hurtle citiNln-i Mb unless he were given the
fellows: Atte TVA post could net do the
shin, communils citizenship. r:! - right. tools. and that -the ques-
setiship in Nation, IN- s t aid: lion of how to .finance TVA it
acholarship. public health. camp- iguana important'
.ing. music, home repaiss. and
life saying.
Jr as Overby - titiseinhin in
home, citizenship, in community. 
-PHONE NUMBER INCORRECT
citizenship in Nation, safety, first -
aid and 
sw mm ng..  •
The telephonernimbee in Chris'
Larry Buxton - Beauty Sliep m the Bgaute
iseisic. patine and life Saving. Saloon Week section of the daily
Woody klerndaln -- Public he- Ledger and Times yesterday was
incorrect.
. The telephone number should
have been 326-4V. The beauty
shop is located at 1311 Main
street and is maned and operated
by Mrs. .Christine Key with
at a nearby hospital recently.Caroline canuon as operater.
-441111neewintelllesetisten
Hospital will receive $1000 - fel
indigent heart patient care pro-
gram. This program' will be
managed -by Mrs. Ed Dinguid
and Mrs. Whitt Imes, members
Of the Heart Association's Board
of Directors. The Murray Hes-
pital . was allowed $125 for main-
tenance and supplies for the
routine chest x-ray program be-
ing carried out at the hospital
during 1957. A $50 appropriation
to the Heart Library at the Me-
nne!. Expenses of approximately
Stlitswill be allotted for the '1957
"Heart Day" which will be held
on Febreary 14_ An appeuprialien  
---
of $300 was veiled for cardiac
research and the president was
authorized to contact the Univer-
sity' of Louisville Medical School
to see irthey could use t h ePolice said Mrs. Robertson was
money-to geed advantage.
PARIS. Feb. 12 sliP 
-A French
found lying in the bathroom of jet fighter has unofficially top- The technician's training pro-her two-story suburban home, pt•d the werld air speed record
with an eight-inch butcher knife held by. Great Britain. it was
lying beside her. Her throat had reported today...us .
been cut twice, authorities said. A reliable source said the
were slashed at the throat, Mark,
The children, police said, also artten.adenhh-,ed,unrgiainne. slime 
level flight. 
rf,al)Cirglehlt,.1* 04B3r" has
612 months, was found lying face
down in his crib. The ether boys DeltairFiascitT:r.dyeaar,:  l .11.41: 2 mse:ite cial
!yin? acres a bed in another
-David. 4, and Eric. 3-were . stheanoffni
The United States still hotels
the unofficial flight record ofNo suicide note was found by
1,218 by the Grumman XF2.police who said they understood '
the woman also made ..... nu last
minute "farewell calls." Polies Daughter Born To
said it was reported Mrs. Robert- John  Warnersson had been a mental patient
_
Mr.- anti Mrs. John A
if Elizibethtewn. Kentucky. be-
Racers Must Win Three Of. .. this morning at 2:39 In an, came the Parents of a daughterEtitabethtown Hospital.
cements ef this .program willfive ounces and has been named
".1'he beard ruseinestiul Mrs.
'safety. reading first aid and
Jimmy Smith ' -- pioneering.
, 
-- - -
u termer Miss Sue Parker The •
Angelei. IVICS. Warner is 
thy be made tomorrow. •
Ross le join the board as
swimming. grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.'Lurillei Then Murray Therreughbreds i in third place i• the conferenceRichard Hurt - citizenship "in- • E. C. Parker and Mr. and Mrs. a member.
home. citizenship in cenimuni•y. begin their .push 1,) the .500 mark 'standing. •l' 'C. G. Warner.
Sgt Vaughn.
Receiving the Wolf award were ing. _According to Murray's head
Eddie ,Dtuinaway. Don Bailey. coach Rex, Alexander. "Middle
of the second quarter and stagedJeck Wallis and Kent flak . has Rood size; fair speed, and he made no mistake's and turned Brigham Futrell why cariniut sue-
off a last ditch rally by the
the Democratic National .CellIss wer4f -14.4411Vic FOIG.-1...arrY., Carl?. OW
Recinving the Bear a w, a r d sleeved a great will te win in , in an 'excellen tjob Of ball handle
game early ibis yeat",enen•iing. - ..13. Murr_a_a_s_
. cet•d himself. 14e lives on Route
Temwsseans. ' ' .
Has Solomon of Murray ledmince will feel that this is an
unduly restrictive. requirenient,"- Mike Jonete Steve .Andrus. Itene...thirty..p„ih,s.-
3in1 }Lila th-etigh thet is ere beaten by ,' In the series history Middle
'has beaten the Breds ceily 'three i '• THE TAOLES TURNED "Terrible" Jack Lawsiiii. I h e
bell. George Hallanan.
the suars by hitting 28 points.
Butler said. nie Colson. Pane„)' Gi"ver. Jun7.- Like Miarray. Middle Tennese-t_iiineS . ,whtle,_ Murray _ has- .beeti,_ 
- In --=-- - GeorgE -The fend teas Muched riff-1W L"'"- -svm- ' - ' - • -- - • - Mairria-- - State, --fsinttiati---my withams, Mix tesseIT: an- SC(' has a young. inexperenern'll-t-letreldtle' thirty-five- Ethic. 
. Aker. taiesuian. • tried on tic star, grabbed 48 rebounds. Others -week when Chandler, . berated
ball - club but thea- are capable i The same line-up of Marginet 1 cessfull:s: tie.° weeks ago to Olt W•ho .played ffnin Mtiriiian :Were;}Inner for not consulting filn?
;. ‘,0'• Batzel I. Edward Kirk. Steve ,
Tretlathin and Jimmy Niehols. . , Ms, Sullins. , of giving anyone a geed game • and Alexander guaon the appointment of former ',a Vii(-tiUT11 cleaner to Chief Yeo- Rob Gary, Jim -Aileen. Lois' Receiving the E I u) n aw ern ,
on any night. Thea hate-. wen . renter: ;Gerald Tabor and Terry u man Jack. Baker. 4 Nat's re- Dntreriy and Gene Zehnson. Lit- 'Sen. Earle C. Clements as chair- were David Hull. Jimmy , Ellis
. I'twoi games in' oVc play and 'Darnell forward's will go against i erenter. 4-ker. enlisted in the Ile Jack Webb led the luieals in1man of the Democratic Senate .
Cahn-mien Committee. (Continued oriPage -Three) - 1Murray must beat them to stay , ',Middle- A it did against Westersrreismey. . .0•44"- .scoring.
. 
tu..
st-Four Games For .500
.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 12 in
Democratic National Chairman
Paul Al Butler today renewed
a challenge to Gov. A. fi. Chants-
ler to attend a meeting cif -the-
party's national committee this
week and voice Ins criticism el
Butler.
The running feud bon yea
Chandler and Butler brought a
statement f r ern the governor
Monday that he feels that Butler alth'. music, nature and safety.
ihould be ousted from his past Max Parker 7-- public health.
because ,of ."political ineptnese." citizenship in Nation. home re-
Butler Sunday-had commented pairs, hog and pork productien,
during a televised interview that corn farming, safetY, panning
few people take, /Chandler se-
riously and "I'm hot. taking him
Sefton:0.Y either."
Today Settler said that Chand-
ler "seems to feel that I have
not taken him seinnisly. At the
present time. I am tarking t hirn
seriously enough to invite hint
to present any .charges to make
against Me hirreeff, in person
at the meeting. %. .1n San Fran-
cisco. I can assure him of the
opportunity to be he-curd in full."
Earlier Butler had challenged
'Chandler to atteud 'the meeting
at San Francisee Friday, instead,
Eagle Badges
, maintaining - the Tennessee Valley
!Authority as an idependent, go-
Th.y made 
w
 0 
Scouts 
e ,,p.eurbrilimeenixt,w-pro.7edt.atproducerf:f
!conferring with -a 4Centucky dele-
. gat ion headed by. Chasles Al.
Stewart. Bowling Green. repre-
• senting four rural electric co-
operatives, and seven munici-
'whiles, which depend on the_
Tv.A.! for newer.
_ 4.'esoper and Morton promise°
Many awards were' handed oLlt I Cleo Sykes handed the boa-, work ter appointment by
host night to Cub Scouts and a :nringc which tic Mimed 'en cesident Eisenhowd of a TVA
Boy' Scouts in 'a Court of Honer beard member he believes inhis mother.
held in the auditorium of Min- Three Scouts received the Lite TVA, and to seek approval by
may High School., - . Scout badge. Jerrs: Adam; Har- Congress of an adequate self-
The highlight of 
(.7_,.tn.; old Shoemaker and Joe Overruv. financing plan for TVA.
Star Scouts receiving their bee-
was the presentation of th
Eagle flagde, highest award in
Scouting. to Woody Herndon and
Max Parker. Thew two SCOW/
have gene through the ranks
step by "etep to achieve 'he
awards. As each was presented
his aagle Badge the Seeatmastei-
- 
_
Attend Meet
Is Challenge
To Chandler
gram was- discussed and money
will be...allowed for the sending
of a technician to Louisville if
the program is tittered at the
University of Louisville this yeaf..---
The president reporSati` on the
plans for the 1957 "Heart Day"
which Will be held 'in February
14 with Dr. I. Frank Tullis, As-
sociate Professor of Medicine,
University of Tennessee. ses the
cardiac consultant of the day. A
news release will be made con-
cerning this program tomorrow. .
The free blond pressure clinics
held int the first Saturday fol-
lowing Valentina, Dey will Again
• offered ihis year by the grad-
uate nurses ef Calloway County
under the leadership if Mrs.
Whitt Tmeti. Miss Ruth Cole and
Mrs. Mason Ross. Detail an-
'
r
• 
_
-4. •••••••  re. •••••••- ••••-- ••••• 
• ••
•
•••
•
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fACE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
. tit iI4iii laY 4.1.06-Lit a 11%1as PI:BUSHING COMPANY. la.
. : •. • af the Murray The Calloway Tunes, and Thr
runts-lie; aid. October 20 :92.8. and the West Kentuckian. Jano.us
1942..
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
1166, reserve the risrlit ta reject any Advertising. Letters.to the Editor\ . 
United' Friss parts Writer;
NEW YORK 11  7---T1 - North
- Na- niter A olce ragas, which -In our trpintortaare• natafar "taw ber.araroia_ ain tar Beers -hea-d-M-715--e
'eterest -ate's/yr readers.: . . , Uni ed Press college basketball
.A ZONAL EtElliESENTAlIVES WALLACE WITMER CO.; l'1•,:. '-""ics l"d'aY for the fourth
%to:. . Memphis. Tenn 2513,,Park Ave., Neu York; 307 N Michigan straight time. but the. runnerup
AN. . Chi "lea: 80 lialyston- St Boinoa - Kansas Jashawks gained ground
---- -
•Z
•
-rra
•••
4!, et.
••••
V
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THE LEDGER -.de TIME5 - MURRA 1r KENTUCKY
Tarlieels !lead UP Basketball Russia May HaveTough Time In
Rating▪ s For The Fourth Tfeek-19() plyTpics
ROME. ltals --- Russia may
liace a mighty tough time de-
By EARL WRICO-ff
•
 b:cause the sou.hern Aetiart won
81..7.1S.C1161.RTION RAT - By Caraier, L.7 Marley. per week 20c. !Pei Iwowet•k h2, a
all'r",611 ak: Calls-Ns:ay. and adia4rang caunties, per year $3.5^; els* .of on a sis. points.
• - 
Kansas. Kehiticks- an,?. South.
Li.t. , the_ Post Office. M-urray. Kentucky. for VAIllaniaSIOC 3, rn Methodist ieniained
Seeoad Class Matter Foul. ot the other leading teams
-witched positions but California,
i II FETIRV A RY 1-2. 195.7 wttidi &chanced .frarn 12th ninth,
was the only neweornsit in the
Ago This W k Itop 10. Ohlo State dropped -fromeari. ee !With to 15th.
The 15 leading coaches who
•
•
•
Ledger ana Times File
Fonerar s..-r% t-e conducted at Concord. on-
day f.i Albert Ntrren. one day old. on of Mr.
an.: Farr. ii. 14ey. H. -A. West 'officiated.
1)r. Orvis Cl Weli, Mtn't-ay Optometrist. was recent-
ly elected to tnern1ership -in' Beta Sigma Kappa, inter-
riat;.)nal hmnorary frz:tern:ty k the profession of Ojito-
t try, wit h hetadquartcrs..in - C twos Ill.
Nliss Hilda Galtow sOld - Girl Scout
in .1r cent sales cartipnigE -zponso d by the Murray
SuOui 
-zociattion and on the PriZ \offered by the local
Priatailiaat4lat. •
• t
:Nis vay, 14 years of- age. ti.nd the daughter
tif Mr., and Mr
Streck. is in the el). lth
•
•it  .sli,lent_ of \t ray  Slate  __Colleeg Calloway
take rat/ the production o flan nton
" -Our ,l •own to be presented a.‘,the col-
lege auditorium tonight and nOrrow night a \8:13.
" The cast -includes Wiima 11;4. Jackie Robihapn and
James, Clase0.- minor rules. Re - Jean Carrawty and
e 8a11-ley Jones.
••
• •• • 1.0t.•Rets Mr_ and Ntr-s. Noel 'Melugid%
7! I*0',\e- ;i, lh eived matuin Ctment- as adet-Mi4-
shi; rn.an in the-Mert.rant Marne C.orps and left Murray
to .tr,cr-t-:_tjning ,.!. February
#.‘
•
•
•
•
\
Ilirtiing Galloway. N1 W.est Main
!final seconds ro edge Duke, 75-
13. Alter these close shaves, the
coaches gat "North Carolina 22
i first-Place &votes and a total ot
4-833 poirike.
Kansas. whleh whipped
braska by 15 points in its
t start last week, received 11 fi
, place. votes and 312. Points. Ke
r.,•e tha teams weekly -for the
United Press based their vot0s
n gal ies played 'through Saatur-
,:av.. Feb. 9.
Coach Frank McGuire's- T a r
1"-asis--raised their record to 18-0
last week but TIC( Jell a double-
Irne to 'defeat Maryland. 65-
61. and two 12-11 shots in the
Plan To Control
College TV Is Vanderbilt and Temple tied
Being Developed
lucky and Louisville split t h
ather two first-place votes.•
-• Bradley advineed from 'eighth
to lifib while UCLA, its 23-game
.Coast Confereneca -rictlity
string snapped by Washiagton,
;dropped from fifth to sixth. Seat-
tle remained ssaenth but Louis-
ville. which was upset by More-
head iKy. i Stale last week, slip-
ped front- sixth -to eighth. Cali-
fornia advanced into the select
110 after scoring two weekend
, victories over Oregon State. Iowa
'State remained testis.
Points are -distributed on a 10-
9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis 'for votes
i.Yrom first to tenth place.
I Canisius again headed the sec-
Ii) Onup %van 37 points.
i Then Nina. Illinois, Indiana and
Wake Forest. Ohio Slate and
Brigham Young tied for 15th
e- said that, Inc. eorryriitree
. •
BUDAPEST •HOSPITAL COAL lan corearkste work.
•
e guage tat ;nail* this
1 ark and that the plan would -
- be Mal ed te. thi NCA
betr-hip ar approval 'not later
; than -Feb. \Tr
i Two thiks of the membership
imist la,or the plan be-
fare became effective
,-;;a• 1 hree types \ of ',tan! weri
fending Las overall Olagnpic chant-
pion.liip here in 1960, if what
It .oan Otynipic officials belies e
lts correct. • . . _
  T4446l Italian source& said anis'
think such "minor" spurts as
gyinnastacs, canoeing, and target
shooting will - be greatly de-
emphasized in 1960. The Soviets
scored heavily in all ,three at
, hieibourne in 19341 to beat out
lilit• .United States for tlie un-
i-efficial but coveted team 
1 
chant-
1.aonship.
 
she changes might go some-
!thing like this, accordina to the
ItaIians:
I A gamnast could win only
one gold medal for the cham-
pionship in his class. Unoer
existing rules, geld medals are
awarded for each phase of com-
petition and one gymnast con-
ceivably could win as mans. as16
!eight.
' Canoeing, now a five-even.
show. mars b.. cut to just one
1 each for men and wonfen.In target shooting, the run-
ning deer event, a sport practiced
by only a few hundred spokes-
men. may be eliminated.
On the other hand, track anci
Syracuse was 17th. Oklahoma. swiniming sports in which
City University 18th and Dayton the United States always scores
heavily .-- would be retained in
for 20th.. their present form.
, a
,CHICAGO IP - A plan ra I
t -cuntrol television of college foul-
baU fall nas-beenaciereloped
hi' the Natianal Collegiate Ath•
' letic A.4n. TV Committee, ane
skill be made pablas probably
next week., it was announced
arday.
. The 12 - member committee ,
z.greed npon the plan in •prin-
ciple after a three day meetina
and only the details of the
iangUage remain ti be worked
out', NCAA --Executise Directer
1.1,"alter Byers said._ .
ander cons;dsrata.n. one fa -a
•.eiimplete national, program. Inc
1 second fur nationsitl _- regional
cambinatioas. and iliss tillaNi• Joe
4-basic ----rules -415- -be eatablished
with each schoal then 'allandlinit
or own %idea in adeordaristai with
the rules.
WIEPONS aCiSS.1), a liona,iratn pohy.r-an Sul a-auraers'
r. r. at a (oa. pile in Tre coal sal sup.
1; - Interria4na1 of 94' P.A.) Cr-i's. and
, .r trra taatasar Saae   tots of coal are
t , I „ P: • .....::14,11,14 .,414Igapt1(111/)
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24-1-lour Service
COOCH & BAXTER WELDING SHOP
ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE
WEL.D1NG
• Machipery Repa:red
• Pe-table Equipment for Out-
Eart Main St.
of-Totan Jobs
Phone 167 or 828-J-1
CRAMPS EVERY TIME!
ON CORNO 
•
PIG STARTERS'
FAST EARLY
APPETITE
FAST HEALTHY
GR OW TH
FAST EARLY
MARKETING
TOP ALL-AROUND
ECONOMY
OF7 (.1q4.7) C.;:ze().: R(JLE_ TODAY FREE!
•
Thurmond Coa eed
.•
SOUTH 2nd S MEET • TELEPH NE 386-R
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•
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Ratings
Ns w acK t? -The Unit •d
Press ci•'.lesa basketball ra•in-,s
with fir-. vo*es and a 
, r.1 through Feb. 9 .#7
arenthe.e.
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TUESDAY - FEBRUARY' 12, 1957
Kentucky And Bradley Both Suffer
Insults On This Big Road Trip
By JOHN GRIFFIN
Apnea Praia !Sports Writer
Kentucky and Bradley. two of
the nation's 'five top teams, both
-suffered "insult" in road-game
apsets Monday night, but when
the (lost settled today it was
found that Bradley had t h e
greater "injury
Kent•icky Na. 3 ai
he nation, we-it tumbling. 89-81.
Failure Mis.isafispi State at Stark-
idle. Miss. - only ,he fourth
loss in 21 karnes for the Wild-
cats but still leaving .hem with
a half-game lead and a schedule
edge in the SoutheaS, Confer-
ence.
Bradley. ranked NO. 5 lost,
an 86-8a hearbreak-ra to Drake
11 Dc- Moines lows and drop-
ped a half alarrie ben nd both
%%chili and Ss 1..mi - c in the
Missauri Valley chase.
Iowa State Pally
Sophomore Bailey Howell was
t h e sparkpleg of Mississippi
States win over Kentucky. sink-
ing 37 points and grabbing 20
rebounds_ Jim Ashmore added
24 points and Wayne Leraton
chipped in with 13 .rebounds
to complete the picture. John
Cox led Kentucky with 28 points
-
but was one of three Wildcats
to foul out of the game.
Drake beat Bradley at the
free throw line, sinking 36 'of
43 attempts. And it was at the
stripe that Charley Sedkwick of
Bradley missed a tree throw that
would have tied the score with
12 seconds left. Red Murrell
Old Dralca with - 27: points and
set a alew Drake school record
of 449 points in hit varsity
Career.
In still another upset. Colorado
whit act 10th-ranked Iowa State.
S9-5S., at -Boulder, Colo_ vir-
rut' knocking the Cyclones out
of Big Seven title contention.
Tar Heels Rally
The three upsets overshadow-
ed victories by North Carolina,
the nation's No. 1 team. and
Indiana. ranked No. 13. each
holding onto first place in its
league
North Carolina. trailing b..
four at the half, had its thin;
straight hard battle before down-
ing Virginia, 68-59. at Charlot-
tesville, Va., and once again
chunky Tommy Kearns was the
key man_ Although Lennie Ro4
?6cribltith• led' . Tar Heel scorers
with 23 points, Kearns got all
- - - 
- -
his 15 points in the second
half to pace the unbeaten Tar
Heels to their 19th straight win.
Indiana retained first place
in the Big Ten with a 91-72
rump over Minnesota as big
Areisie Dees, the league's top
scorer, led the way with 29
points and Dick Neal atcled
24.
Kansas, the nation's No. 2
team, and Southern Methodist,
No. 4. appear in feature game
tonight_ Kansas shoots for its
15th win in 16 games .against
Oklahoma A & M. and SMU
risks as' Southwest Conference
lead in a game against Texas.
AR REST ROOM 4
MANCHESTER, England ilP -
Mrs. Pamela Lawton had an
excuse fur speeding when a
police officer stopped her last,
week and then let her go. When
Pie mapped , her tar speeding
agan Sunday on the same road,
however, he presented her with
a list of seven rest' rooms along..
the route and -laid her he wgaild-
n't let her use the same e. use
a third lime.
_ -
/ Only the Mercury Monterey
4-door sedan offers all these „
features at such a low price!
Style-The glamorous Monterey 4-door has two distinct advantages for sedan enthU-siast.;;-ie
has tbe clean, crisp hardtop look, plus conventional sedan rigidity. Bright metal moldings frame:
the windows and conceal the thin, strong center posts.
Size-Lowest, widest car in its field ... most spacious interiors in its field . . . easier rear seat
entrance ... giant trunk capacity (34 Cu. ft.) and widest trunk opening in its field.
Visibility_ Full rear-seat vision ... largest back window, up to 50% more glass area.
Engines_MoSt powerful engine for the money as standard equipment ... highest standard
compression ratio for the money. .. Thermo-Matic four-barrel carburetor as standard equipment
... three-way transmission choice.
Features_ Full-Cushion Shock Absorbers...swept-back ball-joint front suspension...rein-
forced box-section frame...front-hinged hood...triple-braced roof panel. .glass fiber roof panel
insUlation ... rear windows go all the way down_ not just half way as in some competitive cars,
•
' 
NEVER BEFORE HAS SO MUCH\BIGNESS, LUXURY AND POWER COST
SO LITTLE. SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER NOW FOR FULL DETAILS.
MERCURY for '57 with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
W ILS011 NiEftCURY, SALES
515 So. 12th St.
191.
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TUESDAY — FN1RUARY 12, 1953
I.
THINGS GOING SWIMMINGLY
AA'
•
•._
THE HONEYMOON is going along swimmingly, this picture of ac-..
ticss Elizabeth Taylor and Mike Todd indicates. (international)
Two Scouts...
(Cont-nued from Pout. One)
Otis Jnnct, Larry Hester, Alan
Valentine and Jimmy Hughes.
Gold arrow winners were- Bob-
by Herndon.. Steve West._ Bobby
b Vaughn. David Hull, Mickey ,De-
vine, Robin - Mur.nshy J erry
' !Caldwell, Jinni-1Y Robirieore Bill
AclionS, flay Boren. Jimmy .Ellis.
Eddie Dunnaway, Kenneth .Rosc.
Mike •Broach. Jack Willis. Tony
Thomas, Joe Darnell Ward, Gary
Turney, Jimmy' Nichols, Alan
-Vatenflare.- -Steve - Andre Den
Blalock.
OP
•
111
0
REMODEL
your Home - Office or
Business Place
•
Ask About .Our
FINANCE PLAN
—*—
We Have
BUILT-IN TAPPAN
ELECTRIC STOVES
• METAL BOATS
• OUTCOARD MOTORS
• ARCHERY
• FISHING TACKLE
• TEXACO GAS 6. OIL
—*—
Get Your Hunting and
Fishing License Here!
ENIX
Carpenters Shop
Concord Rd. Ph..819-1,
ferernonies. • •.#
' A large number of parents
l and friends were on hand to
'view 'the proceedings. •
•
POLICE ADVISE "SMUGGLING"
PASSAIC, N. J — Mrs.
Ruth _Li Brizzi telephoned police
Friday to report she had driven
home in an automobile resembl-
tins one owned by her siStel ,
Irene. A police official told her:
"Sneer back in the car. Be
nice 'and careful. Take it • back
where you found it." It worked.
There were no stolen auto corn-
: e• •
ver; Tarry Ryan, Jimmy Wil-
liams,- Jim Hart, Kent Kingins,
Danny Fortner.
Silver arrow winners w er e
Steve West, Danny Hatcher, Tom-
rex Sanders, Bill Solomon, Mick-
eerDevine, Robin Hornsby, Jerry
.Caldwell. Jimmy Robinson,' Jim-
my Ellis, Ben Hogancamp, Dan-
ny Fortner,' Alan Valentine. Linn
Stranak, R a y Boren, Tommy
Brandon. Gene Branaon. Keh-
neth Rose. Jack Wallis, Tony
Thomas, Arlo Sprunger. Scott
Diuguid, Gary Turner, Kent
Kingins. Dale Sykes. Jimmy Wil-
liams John Sane ems, Jim Hart.
Those receiving Bob Cat bad-i
1giel were Mike McRaney, Alan
' Cunningham. 'John D. Jones, Ed-
die West, Edwin Larson, Ronnie
Owen.
, Members of . the troop com-
mittee aided iiftethe presentation
! of the various awards to the
. Scouts with Happy Valley DiS-
• it
*LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
•
Record sales, revenues an d cons-uniers: 1:9 billion kwh tol
earnings by the 149 municipal
and cooperative distributors of
TVA power are leading to rate
reductions to consumers; TVA
reported today.
Thirty distributors of 'TVA
newer reduced consumeer _rates
during the past fiscal year. But
TVA pointed out in its annual
report on the distributors' opera-
tions that "earnings of many
distributors are high and there
are opportunities for stilt more
rate reductions."
Sale of electricity by the dist-
ributors of TVA power totaled
more than 14 billion kwh in
fiscal 1956, the report reveals.
an increase of 14 per cent ever
1955. Of the total, 7.1 billion
kwh were sold to residential
Redwood Thrisets
Despite Wounds
RICHARDSON GROVE, Calif.
_41f'—The entrance to the Rich-
ardson Grove post office is
through the heart of a living tree.
The unique doorway is one of
segeral huge openings •found in
California's redwood empire's an-
cient trees in Humboldt County
200 miles north of San Francisco.
Another huge cavity in a 3.500-
year-old Redwood near Myers
Flat serves a drive-through for
automobiles with a shrine tiiutif
in.
Both trees are examples of the
special abilities redwoods have to
survive enormous wounds by fire.
One such redwood, still 'grows and
thrives despite being gutted .by
flames to a height of 50 feet.
Some scietntists believe red-
woods, the world's prime example
of the will to live, have special
chemicals to attain their great age
and size. 1
The ancient :trees healS certain;
types of wounds by covering;
them with a burl, a sort of com-
bination poultice and bandage.
The burls themselves., if cut off
from the- tree and placed in fit-
ter, grow and send forth feathery
spires of redwood foliage.
, trict Chairman John Pasco, pre- Other redwood trees brought to
siding. •
losed the
•
earth by flood, winds, or 4mearth-
Scouts
e
 
opened and c tqu wake, cling to life tenacioly.
Court of Honor with appropriate Some of them have become
1 known' an. "reincarnation trees."
1because new trees sprout from the
fallen trunk.
1 One example of the redwood's
'ability to protect itself - wis dis-
covered recently near Fort
Bragg. on the California cast.
! Mill workers found af cache of
acorns in the heart of a redwood
. log.
! Foresters theorize that a wood-
pecker had hacked out a nest in
the stump of a young tree and
that subsequently the nest had
been taken over by a squirrel.
Apparently the spuirrel forgot
where he stored the acorns and
in time the redwood sealed over
the hole and continued te
1
s\,.•
..*D • .rf‘i '-
'1,11ake February 14 a red letter day.
Give her Claussnet Nylon Hosiery for a very
special gilt she'll wear, and wear and wear,
"-Fe hare loads of exciting new Spring
shades to choose from in sizes and
proportions it oven to fit her.
HLEER-SHEER Z0degft HOSIERY
$1.15 to $1.95
LITTLETON'S
• •. • ss. • •••
the highest of ane large re:,
in She .Nation. Residential rates ,
'averaged 1.17 cents 'a kWh. Tees
than half the national average
of 2.62 cents. • 1
T h e distributors constructed
$49,800,000 of new power fa-
cilities, or $4.300.000 more tan.
they spent for construction the
sear before.
State and local taxes paid by
the systems exceeded $9.900.0n0
In addition, .TVA paid $4,14/1.noe
In state and local tax egitieaten"
of which_ $2.941,0Q0
FERTILI"E 1DR0PERLV
TO CUT FARM COSTS
Don't apply fertilizer ••
criminatess says the- _Kee'
Agricultural Eel Ong ion K,
put plant nutrients en
according to coil test. i.e. e•is
She specific elements neeete '
specific fields.-
Soil samples show whet tot. !
trients are neseleet. .
tesh or phosph, rti • h
lists point 'am;. •Take
well in :advance of f..'ileene
time. to allow for sample
etc.
' Remember — ape', ins'
VC amounts , f •
t give an ;woe e
n the ferti117
Average plan I r
ertilizer in Kenite It
17 per cent in 111;:i
-emit in 1955. Bi '
',sod content,
ncreased only 
he 15-year period h
rerm pradection i'iesi; • ,
silt per cent' in '' •
Air Crash Cause
commercial consumers, and 5.1
billion kwh to industrial con-
SUJTICTS.
The distributo re'venues tot's'
aled $152,800.000 for the year.
an increase of $14,000,000 over
the preceding Year.
Net 'income earned by tie. ,-
i4istributors M.904000- even - •
pared with $24.5 million in flites'
1955.
'Of the rate reductions meee
during the past year, some or
vide savings to the ennnimes
of as much as 10 per cent. A'
the end of the year 51 of, th.- •
98 municipal distributors, gm'
one of the 51 cooperatives bee
adopted rates lower than- 1.,'
original TVA rates: 33 of these
systems having rates which ',are
10 per cent lower. and 19 havine
rates 20 per cent below the
osiWinal .rate.
"Some distributerswhose
ations and earnings indicate the.
feasibility of a reduction are
now studying the possibility of
early action," the report -states..
It is expected that earnings of
other distributors will in time
increase to the extent that they
will be justified in making rs'e
reductions. .
Continued Progress by TVA
and the distributors in making
electricity available on a wide.*
spread and abundant basis Is
reported. Nearly 1.425.000 homic4:
'Afarms, mine...gee, and inclear
were seryeel-Anring the year. -r
Residential use among all the'
homes in the region served by'
the municipal and cooperative!
systems averaged 5.773 kwh dim-
ing the . year. For the Nation
as a whole, residential use aver- ;
aged 2879 kwh. Chattanooga -
had an average residential- lice
of 10,007 kwh. believed to be
PAGE THREE
TITO, DIPLOMATS ON HUNTING TRIP
MARSHAL TITO (left), president of Yugoslavia, roasts meat over an
open tire during a hunting trip with foreign diplomats at Karadjord-
Jes!)s, Yagloslavia. With Tito are German Ambassador Karl Georg
7:1.-....erer. and British Ambassador Sir Frank Roberts (right). In
tiae meentime, the Foreign Ministry at Belgrade confirmed the can- ,
cellatioie of the Yugoslav leader's tentative plans for a visit to Wash-
ington' in April. The Ministry's press spbkesman said'that "condi-
thins and atmosphere created in the U.S." has demenstrated that the
time was not ripe for a ! meetieg of Tito and President Eisenhower.
•
Film Shop
By._RDN BURTON
Hill Black, . a- prop man whe:
Black: a veteran prop man who
specializes in creating foods for
the benefit —of realism before
cameras, has been whipping up
some honeys for a series 'abilaut
two bachelor brothers who do
their own cooking. -
, Rleeke  who. has claims to tech-
nical fame including the huge
"Dagwood". sandwiches for the-
i llatrwood seeiee, has fixed up
dishes for -The Becithers." the
etory 'ho bachelors now
ceen on ePS-TV. Black handles I
come elaborate preparations for
the brothers • because they cook
their own meals. and each story
will Probably have at least save ;
J ere! minutes' action in the dining
! 'room or kitchen of their • San
Francisco apartment.
The show stars Gale Gordon
end Bob Sweeney. both of whom
were, on the "Our Miss Brooks"
show previously. They figure that
becattse of the large amount of
•1 activty involving food their new
t show will become known at the
t.vAls ales to the 149 municipal! continued use of power revenues
and ccioperative systems. 1,1 o, add capacity will assist in
"Tbe amounts paid by the meeting- future growth.
Syelems Ws-their owning eitiest--41ioumver, powcr revenues are
are greater in nil t- bu very feevinot. sufficient . . to operate ant.
cases than the taxes paid to :he i maintain the•K system, to make
city by any other enterprise in 1 reasonable payments to the goy-
the commu rtnitY. lituhermore.1 erne:nein with respect to its pas'
TVA's payments in lieu of taxes! ineAstment in power facilities
to the Ssele of Tennessee ragi; and, at the same time, pre,
it as the biggese 'taxpayer? in &loaf the Capital needed to
the state.'1 1 the :new generation and trace.
The total of $9,000,000 paid by Mission facilities to meet the
th;.• distributors' customers is legion's load growth. Just_
ciealto 6.4 percsnt of their pow-,
es." 
 
illsBy 
_cianpari_s_c. Ole 4-.1
privately owned- titilities sur-
rounding stihe TVA area paid
state arid local taxes which
langed from 4.4 percent to 11.01
"The orderly completion of the!
units that were started several
y, ars ao is 'permitting TVA to
7.-:,ect the current power require-
ments cf the region. And the
THE MID-AIR collision which
sent two planes 11111 ng to
earth in California, one unto a '
schoulyard, was caused when
the Jet fighter turned Tfit-en-e- ---
big Douglas; transpott. Oscar •
Bakke, CAA -safety director, • 1
tells it Rios° committee .1n
Washlwe',
catingest show on televisien.
For one episode the brothers
came up with. something they
called candied trout covered with
marshmallow satice.. The actors
tore into the obnoxious sounding
concoct ion.
shealld have." said prop
man Black. "I used banana in-
stead of really ' backed trout.
Black said that some foods are
usually represented by other sub-
stances for motion pictures and
filmed TV.
"Hamburgers are really boiled
rice. oatmeal, sawdust are*toma-
to paste" he said. "Another
scrambled eggs. We use chopped
pineapple because, it photographs
like eggs and tastes better than
cold ergs.
"Ordinarily I wouldn't make up
any food for actors which I
wouldn't eat myself. However,
in one 'Brothers' sequence we had
birthday cake trouble. The frost-
ing wouldn't hold up under the
so I used a push-button
can of shaving cream. It worked
fine, and no one had to eat it."
The-stars wanted to avoid a pos-
sible-mess and soiled wardrobes
and sets, so now audiences who
think they're seing spaghetti will
really be seeing mostly surgical
rubber
Acommiimemmimpmemmr_
MEN'S and LADIES WATCH
privately, owned utilities musi
_sell. sleeks and bonds for much
of their capital. TVA must have
new . capital to supplement its
revenues."
" playthas been recommended
by TVA which would authorize
It to issue revenue bonds t,.
finance' new power facilities, thc
report states, but no final action
has been taken by Congress
Wet LIKE rWc Eri
TRIPLE-ACTION RESERVE POWER!
s, sss "Is ml,!,.' be arrrlerator Ises  t mark
-can oot the remcie•-: the J.2 liocket
then s•sss.r.str• on three final carhop-tor. 1-2 is
las ...Lade now at a modest extra cost. try it!
TRADE-IN SALE
ELGIN and BULOVA
— All Are New Style Watches —
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
For Your Old Watch
Also Odd Lots REDUCED TO
Watch Bands $3.00
FURCHES
JEWELRY STORE
Phone 1934S 4th St.
IEIr1S IN ClP.IIE
It's Ow mast *smiting engin., d•volopment sins* Ow first Rocket was launched!
Fru:int-era hare dreamed for years of an
eng;ne that exceptional horsepower
Intl torque tiotctitial with outstanding fuel
emotion), in roormal operation.
And tralai, I ills has it In thr new J-2
Rocket. You'll find it's like suu engines
under the hssorl!
In you, ,la ‘ .to.lay driving, 'you enjoy
the smooth. alert action of the limlet
the fuel economy of dual-jet earburetion and
a 10-to-I coropresaion ratio. But to meet the
exceptional driving situation, past open the
accelerator beyond the 3i point and two
additional carburetors automatically jet into
action. There.a an instant boost in torque and
power. You'll apperriate the immediate re-
a. another 01.1. contribution to your
pleaatur and safety at the wheel!
•277 • p Retie 5,400 (nisi -,clard an en model.
I 2 Roth*. f nginst wills 300 1 p , and sp•ciol Ilockar f norn• up to 312 5 p. optIonal at ••••
IVI E3 I L. E
YOU CAN COUNT ON ''RZD CARPET" TREATMENT AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DUALITY DEALER'S!
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
Seventh °Ind Main
Telephone 833 - Murray
320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96 - Mayfield
,The CViege Church of Christ provides for you a series of GOSPEL MEETINGS, February 10-17, 7;00 P. M.
ring YOUR FRIENDS and FAMILY To Feast On GOD'S WORD Speaker: David Bobo, Indianapolis, Ind. Place: 106 N. 15th St. Mutray, Ky..
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Captain II endell
Oury Chapter .1leets
At Roberts' Home
The Captain Wendell 0 ur y
. Chapter of the Daughters of the
1,.._•_American 'Revolution net Sat-
' . urday afternoon. February 9, at
. the home uf Mrs. W. P. Roberts
with --MrS7 Roy Devine . as esti-
hostess.
The Regent. Mrs. Leon lErogan.
presided Mrs. W. P. Roberts
gave the °perking prayer and led
in the flag salute. The minutes
were read anii approved lily Mrs.
Foremin Graham.
Mrs. D. F. McConnell. a mem-
ber of the - program committee.
introduced those on the program.
- A program of lovely music was
presented by Mrs. Howard Olila
accompanied by Mrs. Richard
Farrell at. theaapiano. The soloist
gave the following program "I
heard a forest praying". DeRcwe.
-Now one L. did court" and ,The
rejected rover",. (two folk *songs'
and.closed with the song beloved
,Isv all ArnericanS. "God Bless
Amerioae. Berlin.
Mrs. Garnett Jones had as her
sub.;ect "Tribute to -Fah-ious
Americans". and discused in a
most -interesting waY the •tearly
'Am-erican Adams f a m i I y.
Throughout her discussion she
stiawed. their attributes. that maole
for greatness. 'Quite unique was
the fact that. both' fathermatid-Son
were president. 'Yung Adams
Was the ablest of diplomatic cir-
cles. The Adam? had a most
useful 'hie filled with patriotism.
Sam Adams had the distinction
of signing the Declaration of In-
dependence. Those discussed were
Samuel. John. and John Quincy.
Adams. ••
Mrs. W.. P. Roberts as Chair-'
man of the. National Defense.
summarized the different ob-
jectives the DAR approved and
closed with an article stressing
the importance of our apprecia-
tion id:f our liberty. . •
A lovely reminder of spring
..were the potted plants of hya-
cinths. jonquills, primroses and
vsklets. A dessert plate w a s
served by the host es F es •• • t o
members present and a visitor.
Mrs II C. Chiles.
Personels
. • • e First Methodist Church y. I meet
• Win, Frankie Erwin. Sandra at the church at seven-thirty
Hamrick. Nancy Roberts. Jeanet- 'o'clock.
t M N tt  Ad Brenda 
Brandon. June Foy, Carolyn Feiday. February 15
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. February 12
The _Morning Circle. of t h e
First Methodist Church will meet
at nine-thirty o'clock. with Mrs
Verne- Kyle. Mrs. - U. G. Dunn ,
will be in charge of The program
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers 4
Club will meet with Miss Dela
Outland at ten o'clock.
Mr and.- Mrs. James N.•lan
Harris of Lynn Grove Route One
are the parents .of a son. James
Mack. weighing six Pounds 10
ounces, born on Friday. Febru-
ary 1 at the Murray flipital.
• • • •
Deborah Kay Is the name chos-
en oy Mr and Mrs Charles H
Thempeon 44 Beaton Route One
for their daughter. weighingteevl
en pounds 141.2 ounces. born on
Thursday. January 31. sit the
•
Murray Star chapter No. 433..
Order of the Eastern Star will
have its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven-thirty o'-
clock.
• • •
The AAUW will meet in the
Sexton Home Scene
Of Shower Given
For Mrs. king
The Itome of Mrs. Charles Sex- Nosbitt at one o'clock.
ton on North ePnurteenth Street 
• • • •
was the scene, of the miscellan- Circle V of the %VMS of the
eouie sthower given on honor of First Baptist Church will meet
Mrs. Gene King the former Mass at the Mission on South Ninth
Sara Jane Jones. on Wewnesday Street Eittended at two o'clock.
evening. February. 6. 
• • • .
" • - The Arts and Crafts Club Will
. Miss Melissa Ann Sexton,. Miss meet with Mrs. Jessie Gatlin on
Betty Hart. Miss Pat Beale, Miss Olive Street at two-thirty o'clock.
iIeen Rehte-edd'er." and -Miss ' " • • • •
CYnthia- Jetton were hostesses -for - tritUragay. retry 14
the bridal occasion. They were The Soutt Murray .Homemak-
assisted by Mrs. Sexton and Mrs. ers will meet at ten o'clock in-
Max Beale. stead of at three o'clock.
Mrs.., King was attired in a 
• • • •
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
green and black jersey dress
Circle will hold its regular meet-
with a hoetesses' gig corsage of
•ing at the Murray Woman's Club
white- carnations. • ' . - • House at seven-thirty 'o'clock. An-
. The hostesses directed v.iimes inspection will be held and all
after which Mrs. King opened.
members are urged to attend.
her many gifts toe the guests tu
Science Building at the college
at seven-thirty o'clock.--'-
• • • •
Circles of. the WMS of the
First Baptist- Church will meet daY., .Febtuziry file. at one-thirty
at' two-thirty o'clock as follows: o'clock in the afternoon.
with Mrs. Mavis Nforris: TI
with Mrs. 0. C. Wells: III with
Mrs. Jesse Roberts: IV with
Mrs Carl Hendricks: VI with
Mrs. B. C. Grogan"; VHF with' Mrs. The ladies illustrated points in
the lesson with their own drap-
eries. Mrs. Swann has had con-
siderable experience in making
draperies.
N. S. Bucy.
• • • •
Wednesday. February 13
The Arts .and Crafts Club wit
meet at the home of. Mrs. Jessie
Gatlin at two-thirty o'clk
• • • e
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Alfred
Taylor at one o'clock.
• • • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Torn
• • • •
view The South Murray fromernak-
The beautifully appointed table ers C,;sati will meet with Mrs.
was overlaid with a pale .green Perry Cavitt at one-thirty o'clock,
cloth and centered with a gor- • • • • •
geous arrangement of pink car- The Woodman Circle Sorority
nations. Punch and cike -were and Jr. MtsS •'Drill Team will
ha' e a practice at seven o'clockserved by the hostesses
at the club Aloilee. All team
Attending the sho•wer %% o" members are 'urged to be present.
'Mrs 'Carlos Jones. Mrs .! . •
K.ng. Mrs A. A Doherty, The WesleYan' Circle of the
Diane Elkins. ..Mary Leslie Er- ! •- i
e c u Deanna • • • 4
Mrs. R. J. Hoffman
Hostess For North
Murray Club Meet
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman opened her •
home on Miller Avenue for the
meeting of the North Murray
Homemakers Club held on Fri-
"Making Draperies' • was t h e
subject of tie:. major project les-
son,.presented by Mrs. Charlie
Crawford and Mrs. Bun Swann.
The guest speaker from anoth-
er county homemakers club, Mrs.
Sarah Harper. gave a most in-
teresting and informative report
on the activities of the Farm and
Home Week held at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Lexington. She
was assisted by the county home
demonstration agent. Mrs. Bar-
letta Wrather.
Mrs. 'Ottis Patton read thde-
votion from Romans 12:1-3. Mrs.
Hoffman, president, presided at
the meeting luring which plans
for the corning year's project's
were .diseugsed. Mrs. John Work-
man, read the minutes and gave
the treasurer's report_
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the twelve mem-
bers and four 'visitors — Mrs.
Harper. Mrs. Wrather, Mrs. Eune
Warren, and Mrs. B. C Grogan—
the latter becoming a member
of the club.
The March meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. Zeffie
Woods.
Wallas. Delura --Y.onng. Sharon , The ,New Concord Homeneo
McIntosh. Betty T h u r m o n d. (Is Club will -meet at the hi •
Jackita White, Ann Douglass. of Mrs. •,;,-,el smith at one oielo, .
Gayle Douglass, Lynn H a h s, • • • •
Deanna Story. Martha Jones. Tuesday, February 19
Sandra Milleits Alice Morton, El- Circle Ni,'2 of the WSCS .
tie Love. Kay Farrell. the hon- the First Methodist Church will
°rec. and the niastesSes. meet with Mrs. L,enon Clantrin
at her-Valle on Vine Street Mrs.Unable to attend but sending - -
gifts were Miss Faye Aagseurtr,..... Willer _ Wilke
rson will be co-.
Mist 'Kay Parker. Miss Saundra h'stess' Mrs A W- Stinm"ns has-
„Evans. and Miss Kay Roberts. charge of the. 
program.
Murray Hospital, .
. 
• • • -• , Teresa 'Lee. Weighing SiX pounds
Mr and Mrs William Larry one-half .tince, born m Sunday.
Beevers. 1111 Oli‘e Street. an- February 3. at. the Morrny Hos-
nounce the birth of a daughter. pital. .
.11rs. Gene King Is
Honored it Shower
lt The Lee Home
rF Gero King v.:a cors;• -
41.11111.1111111.11111111111.111111 11111Mair alented with a s
hower given
recently by Mrs. Paul Lee at
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION
Corner at 4th & Main
SPECIALISTS”
Phone 433
Last Times Tonight
rillESEARCHERri
'JOHN WM.
IEFFItti PORI VW WILES , • i
s 7,4
win BOND NATALIE WOOD - •
•
her home on North Fifth Street,
Mrs. King was the former MiSs
Sara Jane Jones.
The honoree chose to wear fir
the occasion a black jersey dress
and was presented a corsage of
yellow carnations by the hostess.
Games were played by the
group affer which the honoree
— opened her many lovely gifts.
Refreshments were served from
the 'beautifully appointed table
overlaid, with a lace cloth and
centered with an arrangement of
yellow and white carnations
flanked by yellow candles., Mrs
Lee was assisted in .the serving
by Mi's J, P King.
Those present and sending gifts
were Mesdames Altle Elkins,
-L. Seaford. Pete Farmer: Shirley'
Greenfield, Ronnie Ray. N e v a
'Waters. Noah Smith. Riley Craw-
rd. ,1 0. Parker, Martin Bailey.
r. rtle Roberta War4.
' kilns Hunkfthries. Nicks. Mary
gummer. Bill Cain,- hay
.." -Joe Parkes, Jack Day-
' iy-rt. Cein, Lee Cook.
Daughterly, Harold Moss.
Wyatt, ha Wells, Alfred
,ing. R. If Houston, Oliver
-rry. Will 'Mac Jones, Pearl
Nf•!-. Carlos Jones. J. P King.
•.":Oreed Stali. Odell Vance. Alva
Robinson, Misses Tessie
t.ori.or., Wails RtibinSon, Na
!Anson, the honoree and .•
tcss
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
The most
revealing
life-inspired
story ever
filmed!
im-G-so pie-- •-.0 s,,••
KIRK DOUGLAS
LUST FOR LIFE'
1411TR000t0. "1
kNTHONY Milli • AS Me PREA 
8NCMCMASCOPI 
- 
ALSO - -
JACK WEBB (of Dragnet Fame)
IN"24 Hous Mail"
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A HAIR RAISING FLIGHT
PARIS tr Unhappy pas-
sengers aboard a London-bound
ainliner Sunday pulled the hair
of ,two pretty hostesses and tried
to bite them when the plane
made a. forced landing in Paris_
The hostesses opened the door
of the plane and stepped into
a screaming, screenching mob of
300 monkeys wh:ch had broken
out of 'their cages while being
transported to the London Zoo-
logical Gardens
NOT WORTH IT
- The Gohlee Hawk. one of I Itriew Studebaker 
'nutlet,
Supercharged—and looks it! You get extra power when you' need it, with a
built-in supercharger ... extra beauty, too—with the year's most advanced 
styling._
Plus Twin Traction which .directs drive power to both rear wheels ... and 
effective
brakes to match performance %kb safety. Crafismanship makes the big 
difference!
Drive a Golden Hawk 'at-your dealer's, today!
Studebaker-Packard
CORPORATION
ellietepthegleir/inandt erme:i 1./
Midway Motors HIGHWAY 41, South Murray, Ky.
• gr..
4
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3YI.F.SHAM' Fnat'an t-
sionrr Bert,. 611ttab '-et out -*I"
lc ai intention. Of ifftil%
%vial( on time Sunday. but hi.
• delta'. '-d He fell :down a
L.rh, of -taw-. tripped on the
foazta.--scrasasi_his__ ear,
odor against the -garage 'and
• hsis - le r ?wit in the mud
• his dri%tasay He decided -T(3
',Ate the day:laff.
••••-•
•
Growing! Growing! Growing!
Resources Feb. 9,1956 $10,639,722.93
Resources Feb. 9,1957 $12,032,653.07'
GAIN IN RESOURCES FOR 12 MONTHS 1,392,930.14
Resources Jan.1,1957 $10,906,797.84
GAIN IN RESOURCES SINCE JAN 1,1957 1 ;125,855.23
WE SINCERELY APPRECIATE THE CONFIDEN
CE AND SUPPORT OUR
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS ARE GIVING 
US, WHICH HAS HELPED TO
MAKE OUR BANK REACH THE HIGHEST 
FIGURE IN IT'S HISTORY.
BANK of MURR
"Large Enough to Take Care of You and Small 
Enough to be Aware of You'"
Deposits Guaranteed up to $10,000.00 by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance
Corporation
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be per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60e - de _per word for throe days. Ciefelfied ads are payable In advance.
j FOR SALE-
 
I
ONE GOOD USED Philco refri-
gerator in good condition. Will
sell chew. gall 2172. - F12C
- 
-
AUTO, FIRE," LIFE, and Inland
Marine insurance. Contact Wayne
Wilson, phone 321. M13C
1950. CHEVROLET, 2 door De-
luxe. Original title, owner going
to hospital. Only $300. Call 295-
W. 621 Broad St. Ext. F14
30 FOOT 1949 Mobile Cruiser
house trailer, all aluminum. Good
condition. Walter R. Jones, Jr.
Phone 535. Fl4P
EXTRA NICE 3 Bedroom house
on large shady lot. East front,1
Utility, kitchen, dinette, large liv-
ing room with fire place, near
college. Has $9300 FHA loan.
Owner wil,1 transfer. Owner leav-
ing town because of health. A
good offer will he appreciated.
FOUR BEDROOM house only 3
blocks from Murray High School.
This house has $650J) GI loan
and owner is willing to transfer.
If yOu are interested in a good
house in the middle price range
check on ibis one.
A NICE 5 Room house near col-
lege. This hous has GI loan with
approximately $4000..00 balance
You can. own this house Leo r
Mesman Wanted
Experience not necessary, but must be neat in
appearance and be able to furnish good refer-
ences.
• Good starting salary plus commission
• Must have late model car
• We pay car allowance
• Two weeks paid vacation
• Hospitalization for you and family
• Free retirement
This is a permanent job and excellent chance
for advancement. You will be completely train-
ed by our Sales Manager. Territory will be
Murry and surrounding area. The man we pick
must be willing to work and interested in a
permanent position.
Apply in person at the
SINGER SEWING- MACHINE CO.
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
ELIZA3ETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
A Call for Doctor 13arto
Baucum Realty Agency, phone
48. Nights call 1447 Hoyt Roberts
or 453 Bill Hall.-, F14C
$1950 aric assume ,payments of
only 335 tier month. HELP WANTED
1
LADIES Wanted to earn from $2
1.u, $5 a hour. Full or part timt.
work. Must have car No invest-
ment. Write Manager, 1025 South
3rd St., Paducah, Ky.; Fl6P
3 ROOM Downstairs apartment- , INVF,STIGATOR. young man 22
No children. Heat and hot and to 28 years. high school Salary ,
cold water furnished. Call 38644 $265 month plus 'overtime. andor 1625. Fl2P , per mile car experfSe. Jobs
t Unlimited Employment Agency,
2 '-bedrooms, 31414 Broadway, Paducah, Ky..
kitchen and bath. Fl4C
Fl 2C
-FOR RENT1
FURNISHED
living room,
Call 1217.
5 ROOM HOUSE. Call 1179-M
Fl 4C
MONUMENTS •
Murray Marole Granite Works
NOTICE
TWO HOUSES on corner of Cal-
loway and Ky. Ave. One house
is vacant now and the other will
be vacant Feb. 15. Rental price
of each $45. Mrs. Alex Smith,
phone 2-0016, Paducah. F14C
builders of fine memorials for
over half e?.ntury. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. 8416e
1--
v u• B s. Opportunities I
NewsMPkers 
. 
SERVICES OFFERED I'i FOR LEASE: Low Rent. Modern -
- 
1 service station. Two bays, good I .
FOR YOUR Tree topping and re- 
storage room, large sales room. -
movable call 1224.-r tin Murray 
Tile restroom. Low capital needs. _.
and Fireside 5-2750 Mayfield. ed. Riiild person can make '",-5.1- 10
F131' 
to $6,000 per year. Write. Paul
Jones, Fairlawn Apartment, Ne.
 II, Paducah. Ky., or phone after
6:00 p.m. 5-60135 or -phone Mur-
I-OR RI:NT ray 640-M. F13C
31 X 100 FT.
COMMERCIAL
BUILDING
N. 4th St. Just off square.
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY!
See JAMES C. HART
Phone 540 er 1
V 1954 by Fliwibeth Seifert. Repeated by permasilon of the pub-Dodd. Mead 44 Co. Distributed by Xing Features Syndicate.
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Greet. Holly Wiscutain - atial ions
into an emeigenty rtnni. Seldens
tong time rfs.cieni 01 the town a
stricken with • nigh atom pressure
'neck at the Vat son and Grady conies
to his aid Seddens .• impressed with
the young doctor s ability sad wawa
him to consider • praettee in the
town which is without a doctor It
a a tempting offer Grad/ a tired r
the hospital routine anti wants • gen-
era. practice Resides his wife Gisela
4. divot, in and he wants to
get away and start • new life
C Grady returns to Chicago and his lob
as admissions physician He a un-
happy with the duty because 01 the
•rnouni ot paper work involvtwl After
• few days Grady receives from Sad-dens an invitation to ne interviewedby the town committeemen At theit rotas at the Seddens home api cincture(' Aggleinglye man salied
Kopp as that the dortor of their
choke should be • settled man with3 (limn) Grady replies nastily 
-I
an. married
--
CHAPTER 7
GRAS had not told the wholeDtruth Was he crazy' He
sat back in his chair' ovelwhelm
• eu at .his reckless folly, and now
the nand which neld • cigarette
which struck a match, trembled
visibly
fie was still numb with the
shock of his experience when the
contract was brought out for his
consideration and his "J oh n
Henry," as Mo Chronister called
his signature
"Are you attorney for the corn-
- mittee 7" Grady asked him, look-
ing up from the paper.
"I'm attorney for anyone who
will hire me," said Mo. laughing.
"Judge Cowan there can sit back
and Choose his 'Clients. but .-
Grady glanced across at GIs,
distinguished looking jurist.
"Would you care to take toe on?"
he asked
Judge Cowan reached for the
ciatract and read it aloud to
Grady -It you want to coma here
to practice." he sal(' in • kindly
tashion,-"I think it is siafe to sign
this "
There was in the contract no
!Mention oi • wite
And th• sontract was pill into
Judge Cowan's pocket after he
ha I suggester that Grady might
wait to 41CO it until he nad looked
NI his ioune and 111A clinic an
advisable procedure
Gradv thanked him. Then the
meeting onto op in S flurry of
IP mutual eoheratillations and fudge
Cowan Itverru. ti' take Grfrdy for
a took at 'hr town
Somethine like a tour was
quickly at fanged. Grady got into
the ' rungs i sedate sedan, with
Frank Sea,s•is and the Reverend
Mr Cook .11t back seat, and
they starlet+ out. He was shown
tht whole set,w Holly Neighbor
first its isceory built of stone.
its homes ana its stores, its
chwelies toe dance hall and pier.
He was ser an the dark red
hams RIM I".0 mil( 01 the Kopp
farm and the showplace which
helnrigml t. h!'" Chronister's par•
ents. no, he learned, too, was
county prosecuting attorney,
a likable chap,"
I isui.mared,Grady though he errs
not so sure that ne gad entirels
.11.eu Sio Now fic 61....sact1 HAI
Ina parents wealth nom endowed
. the isa_o's man with ins brash.
assertive manner
They -were coming hack to
Green Holly, Manning to go to
the doctor's house and the clinic
building Tries, were shown to
Grady with . running comment
from his three companions. nis
future nome was one of the older
limestone houses; it mid six
rooms and a oath, it was some-
what old-fashioned. but comfort-
able and adequate The clinic
building had originally been built
In the house's back yard to serve
as a cottage grocery store It was
of frame teed with asphalt shin•
glen and wmila do fine as an of-
fice Grady wondered about find-
ing a nurse or some sort of office
help.
"Would you gentlemen," he
asked on impulse. "misunder-
stand me it I asked to be allowed
to look around now or, my own?"
They did not misunderstand,
and Grady turned hark and went
into thy clinic where two car•
penters saweo rind pounded.. Men-
tally, he set his desk into place
-chairs-and the examination
table.
lie crossed the yard to the
house. It was an old house, built
IC the time of mansard roofs The'
limestone walls were silvery, the
slate root ti.d taken on a bluish
tone. rhe framer of the tall win-
dows were painted a dark blue.
There Wns a Mall, screened
porch at :he Wisner door, a larg-
er open oorcn at the front.
Inside, the rocrus were large
anti nigh-ceilinged. The floors
were of v-irle-plaiikcd maple, the
wade window sins and doors were
ot
In It now, there was, as the
committee nad promised, some
furniture. Assorted. A stove and
a refrigerator, table and chairs
and .dtmlies wt re in the kitchen.
The dining ef.117, war empty ex-
cept for • rug and • huge tern
on a pedestal set into the bay
window rhe wide central ball
con•ained a tufteo black leather
couch verm h fIends acknowledged
with a Prude h-nssestsen• a truly
professional took In the Wong
room. &gale with a bay window
and lace curtains there was a
suite-a.ctich an -. matching arm
chair in dark red cut velour.
There was,s gas grate, a radio--
and a Marble topped table.
Lamps
Upstairs were three bedrooms
and the bath. One bedroom was
completely furnished. The win.
(lows or there were of the Case-
ment tyae we r. ding sloping to.
ward the walls. The smaller bed-
room was empty. The other large
one contained hunk bed., and two
chests ot (framers
In his Chicago apartment.
Grady had some things which he'd
bring here. A TV set, a dealt, a
leather arm chair Ile owned
-
'iorre ' cal sonsseots. toa.
:
'the said. aloud .igain -It at
weren't tot that !amity thing, I'd
be downright nippy. ' He melted
his shoe at the ball-tbot bathtub.
What eres had made nun give the
wrong dies Shout nis marriage:
He d talk to Sieddens at dinner to-
night. a to Judge Cowan when
he signed the .1.41U :id. Maybe
they d umlerst.‘tic now Kopp got
under a man's Hoek! nails.
He went out ot the rI 0 Us C.
checked on We frame garage at
the side of it, then walked on
down the street, keenly flouring
every detail. The houses, their
lawns-the people he passed The
beach and the lake All of these
parallel streets ended at the lake.
He went west again along a
narrow, tree-shaded side street
the sidewalk of herringbone-set
bricks, mossy undertoot, and
turned once more dosvn toward
the lake On this street were
large names, wide lawns, tall
trees, there was a general sense
of ease and gracious living.
Grady's brisk step slowed,
faltered: then he continued at
snail's pace. The nouse he saw
was big, square--white•palnted
frame- green shutters -a deli-
cately columned porch entirely
around it-a white picket fence
enclosed • wide smooth lawn,
dotted with tall trees and shrub-
bery. On the lawn there was a
dog-and a girl.
A somewhat-Airedale dog, and
the girl.... So familiar had she
become to him In the past six
weeks of thinking about her that
Grady hardly restrained an im-
pulse to call out to net Fie dud
watch her, for as long as decency
would let him dawdle. for ELS
many backward glances as pro-
priety would permit him. and a
few after that.
Having reached the end of the
street. he considered walking
back along the other side. She
probably wouldn't notice. She
hadn't noticed him before.
lie went clear to the lakes
edge, propped a foot tipon an up-
turned boat and thought about
that pretty girl. Today she was
wearing a red sweater and a dirk
blue skirt, with sturdy moccasin
shoes. Her short hair was a
brown curly mop, and fief eyes
were 'as bine as the autumn sky.
Exaztp; that blue With hist a
sot teninglint of gray
On' thulna was assured! She
lived here. Nhe lived In Mut town'
In that flue horrip-not so mulch
a rich man's Milne as one that
bespoke background and taste
and respectability. The Reddens( s
would know the people in that
house end so Grady could hope
to Meet them, And-Ithir And
iroffidell .
Grady's teeth grorind together.
What difference could any girl -
what difference could that girl
partuu.iiinrly- make Illm? He
ws. a 'naivetes! t
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David IL E. Bruce
NEW U. S ambassador to West
Germany will be David K E
Bruce, it is reported. Bruce, a
former assistant secretary of
state, wi,Ap. aveceed James B.
Conant. (Ititeritattonal)
!Goshen WSCS Holds
Meeting In Home
0441rs. Venable
The Woman's.Sociely of Chris-
tian Service of the Gush m Meth-
odist Church met in the home
of Mrs. Erne:dine Venable on
Tuesday evening, February 5,
with fourteen men.bers and two
visitors, Mrs. Clayton Ray ard
Mrs- McCallum present.
- "Let h.. Lowev Lights Be
Burning" • ..., the, opening song
sung by the gr:..up. Mrs: Mildred
Adams gave the devoticn and
led .n p-ayer.
Mrs Oben& Hit2 introduced
the program subject. "W h o m
Shall I Send.' Those taking 'part
in the prow am were Mrs. Trucil-
le Kemp and Mrs. Jeraldine
Brewer.
-r-,
•
ea,. •
PAGE FIV1
ruary 15. She appointed Mrs. HIS OM% GRANDPAW
Brewer and Mrs. Agness Wright
to make out the slate-i-if officers
for the coming year. Mrs. Mary
Owen led tlte closine- prayer.
A party plate carrying ..• t the
Valentine motif was served by
the hostess, assisted by the little
girls of the members.
Mrs. Agnes Watson ga▪ ve a le-
port on the book. "Youth in a
Responsible Society - A Chris-
tian's Concern."
The president, Mrs. Ruth Wil-
son, presided over the business
session. The roll was ;:alled and
the minutes read lay the
ecretary. Mrs. (a hr.ot Walker. i
_Mrs. Wilson an to need that
the annual meeting.will be held '
at the Murray First Clr.rch Feb-
-- P1 17,71,E Arkiwer to Sa,o•day's P 2718.
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PEORIA ill. 11'. -
; A. Brickcr, 72, announced the
birth of a a daughter to his
21-year dd fifth wif,2-, adargaret.
Brick..r has anotne; daughter
by a Previous marirage. She
is Mr. Mary Ellen Biatum. 50.
of Saginaw. 7.1.cli
WANT A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN?
D-X SUNRAY OIL CO. has rare opportunity for
right man. Future unlimited! D-X commissioned
agency now open in Calloway County-Guaranteed
income to start, small investment required.
WRITE OR PHONE 3-1982
H. T. SNIDER -
P.O. BOX 606 PADUCAH,-KY.
TRELLIS SEAFORD
Is Back With J. T. Hale Motor Sales
He invites his many friends to come in
and see him in his new position of me-
chanic.
FOR AUTO WORK
See Trellis Seaford and John Baker
FOR NEW AND USED CAR SALES
See Verble Taylor and Coo Sanders
- * -
NOW ON DISPLAY
The New
Oldsmobile Fiesta Station Wagon
The first one made by Oldsmobile since 19P!
- * -
CHECK THESE USED CAR BUYS
1953 OLDSMOBILE "88-, four door, automatic
transmissiom raido and heater.
1952 OLDSMOBILE (Two) "88", four-door, power
steering, R&H, automatic transmission.
'1952 OLDSMOBILE Holiday "98", automatic trans-
mission, R&H.
1951 OLDSMOBILE coupe, R&H, automatic trans--
Mis7;ion.
'1949 OLDSMOBILE, four door, autoniatic trans-
mission, R&H.
1955 FORD Fairlane, two door, auto transmission,
R&H.
1950 FORDS, two of them.
1950 CHEVROLET Pickup.
J. T. Hale Motor
Sales
North Seventh Street Phone 833
LL14(T-HERE'STHEPHONE>
R -RING
14- RING
Tot leg U 1.4 Oe - row«.
I PITS, 0.1.. 5r"*, Sew
..•m• 
by Ernie Busiuniller
I'LL
ANSWER
IT
ABBIE as' SLATS
It 1
R5651.': HEY, )
ROCKY- YOU COMING
OUT
LIL' ABNER
??- pAL'!-.WE
•GOT TI-I' LOOT!!
SO, WAIT' WIT' TH
GETAWAY CAW.'
-1
'
•••••..
II
NOT TONIGHT, BUDDY, I - I'VE GOT
AN AWr'UL HEADACHE. RESIDES
WHICH, I'VE GOT A LOT
OF THINKING TO DO,'
lEpsiA MACHINE'RE
F.SRIING/N'
DON'T LEAVE us,
Bo`, !!- YOUR
OYVN bROTHFR
AND FATHER!!
•
by Raellurn Van Buren
MAYBE ABBIE WAS RIGHT-
I TRY BEING NICE
TO ROCKY, SHE MIGHT LET HER
HATE ON ME SIMMER DOWN
TO JUST DESPISING ME,'
lieff.r- IT'S
NOISY IN
TN/Ca-V.1
LET'S GO
WHAR IT'S
QUIET!!
(--"THIS As
Z)PEA Al
COME PlivE!F
I WAS JOUST
GO' VA
UGGF -57-
Tmtir 7-c.) AFER.V
T.. 4 , V S. Pe
,Lasr OM kr
••,d,
•-• v • •
I  
try Al Capp
AH PICKED YO' OUT
BECUZ YO' LOOKS LOYAL,
SINCERE, AN' HONEST -
AN' BEST OF AL
YO' HAIN:T
FAT!!
'\;
A
meseas.......4.0.01/
-4-
s,
S.
,
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PACSESIX 
West Germany
Entttg Period
Of Danger
„
By Charles N. McCANN
United Press Staff .CarreamindentWest Germany, is'entering a.-critical period "tech- seem cer-tain lo last for many months.
The danger V revolt in East
-Germans. the threatened with-drawal of Allied troops 'assurni-Ito the North Atlantic. TreatyForces and the pace of Ger-
...9,YYR_.Ilearanalltietit. a
among the, problems to be faced. 'striking reseal instead. • of 'Man -In addition. there IS a seri.u- power.threat that Chanzellor ,Adenauer. who cornea ci.ise • Action ORAIRite Of Ames
i
being an indiSpensable man fr - This !eaves Adenauer ryintthe Allied view'point. to carry out the onpopular We
German trearrnament prograr.
overthrown in the election to be4held next September and drafting men for the arrneiThe East German situation i• forces, wh:le h s Allies are re- ,
'
the most dangerous one at th • clueing their military strengt• time. United Prese dispatches .frStatements b Eat Gerrna-. - 3onn. the West German capital.
fear that their own people ought •
cross the border to fight with 
IXthe rebels.
Russian Red arm) as well as
They would be figAting i the s
ayesfahe east German armed forces.What Russia might do then can
—
.-',
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Point Traffic Program
tines. cars full,..wing teach Other--
- Ai
• • •„use.>
Lives In Washington
Dr. Anthony L. POTATOES IMPORT,o2n.tir.catttrig and 'MI "1 traffic monthly rotation Oasis. Sonic son, conducts an imaginative and IN DAILY DIET_alma 
—
ithere *Cite lenient. Sanaa law, program as the police .depart- Potatoes deser, e their potsemi le' lied to seek
I I lc count ditty ItiTe on a
%Sarre ',.triugh on traffic Car-reaching. pub c education
ment's "traffic safety officer." , taro)* because they can
Agnew then orders his. ernvina it s n 
teonly be guessed at. The United 
cage or other seriaus offense program called "Traffic Court"' ways and because they give hi
istponement of a dronk driving Samples: A weekly televisioti . pared and served 'In so All
squad" of motorcycle patrolmen Ptinto action. The :10 nicked menStates ,and the other Allies are EDITORS NOTE: A six- past year. Others have beer heats. Thee -ire "wallah! n bcach- .'"• -
In this saliaft have
 on
 regta.n. until a. lenient, judge was on the which damatizes teal-life acci- , food-value returns for the monmany. 
.:-- 
' 'e
 . ...- • "r ct. .. ,
Washington's traffic death. Toll are now oearing thi feint of ,,;,.f 4 • ' f ' I t 't • '
e. n Thanks to the initiative 'of a with epcial. security checks ti. Extension food speciaticts
.- ---. dent cases; -.leaflets mailed out . spent.
pledged to defend West Ger- point safety pro  g r a m cut in effect for several years...0.,, Li•he_eb
 k
 ,hi.t.,, 
..., ii
ish Prime Minister Harold Mac- . ' telr the city. When t 
lied the Corn warn ilderly 'resident's. _that per - the University of KentuckY pt;I
The following dispat(t tells Here's.. what Washington .is do-. , 
oreement •drve..: in any
 par  ci tzcns group ca
in an area and herin t AC .
h„. at„,,ena rciis.sioner's T r a ft i c Adviscrity sons over-, 80 eaare•-.44se -victirm out that a medium-sized Lkai
There is little doubt that Brit- to a record kiwi last year. long-range effort.
Millen intends to pull to of h(i1A" . i was done. YiKi May ing PI 5ave lives on its stieet.: • • t•not - ticki•ts for the particular
- - -):- -s''' .• a .•  it IT't • t for . deaths; placards placed on bar mended daily amount of sit inn
.....1.Coonell. judges now are as .of nearly half of the pedestrian .can supply 1/5 of the recol
find here some' des that I and highWays:
Enforcement 
' ,Haaition that 'has been caos'nigh
slime o. ra i court sixout (if We'st Germany as pita your city can use.
aceidents there. driving' safety 
mainths' at a time. The result and tayt•rn tables o v en Ric C, as well as worthwhile ant,ut
the four British NATO divisions
of his drastic economy program 
Police are cracking dmen en 
...soadoly inniroeps.
' 
as been 'a marked trend toward Christmas holidays reminding of the B-vitamins,. thtarnidii—iii
American military commanders By LOWS CASSELS 
.iffer penaltie.•,. Agnew and oth- wassailers- to "watch out whcri ,niacin, and minerals.
traffic violators with 1 "seteeth • 5f4 .f ` W r1 vs ,t• ri, f o or officials belic•ve the traff's you step out." and annual -bi- To conserve their food AK
in West Germany are aireadv United Press V01 Correspondent •eniorrement Tinier-4e," thv eon el.' n
 e a
 
•- ' ' I e., ITI.S tou hi tt'l ie. has be , 'xi " to teach.' yo,oiitstsrs oreik petatoes in their_skiris,
&new wrsele,-15y '•••••- . ..I • --
figuring out how to trim their WASHINQ,TCrst. 7
 
— The na - 'c'entrate5- milla-m-aiwower• •011-.P 1 At_iiiii-ilie----- ...tin; - r51-1.:•?• , . a I-nater- -factor in re-hieing act' hint toride a bike in tietie"fe,i1i:- is the butter or gravy call
___g _s_ a t ut . er cycle la co-
,•••0•0e‘prit A_units in line with administration tiusfs • capital ..i,e- - e-fttrig .e titanic few •tratteident-prone areas :.• ' - ' '' '" ; .- 4 - • 
safetly; - rear -"safety conferen- with the potato that, acc,.on
tr,-- imir Mitt.- ere h is ie i in 
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 • in
 ,tra -,. . pi„. b
 , , ( it ents 
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ces" for high school , t loon',
 for any added weight. fir r
Communist itadeis leave n.
aolibt that they jear popu17.: ;
uprising like those' in Po'ian.
and Hungary
West German leaders, in turn.
Trouble, Trouble
THEIS IS NO basis for hope foe
an early end to the big prob-
lems of the world, Gordon
Cray, neas ly named defense
mobilizer. tells reporters in his
Washington (Alice. Before, he
was an assistant secretary of
defense. ' (International)
say the threat that AdenauerMay le* overthrown in. the See
'ember election is quite serioes
Adenauer-'s Christian Denvser7it-
c party has lost stremnh :-
recent local elections The Soc •
alist aPrty. the pr'nc- pal
Affirm group, has gained tier-
reepondingly.
If the .election is close. :ht-
rree Democrats. who used ti
t.)e!ong to Adenauer's coalition
may hold the' balance of power.
The,
 probably would join the
Socialists to overthrow Adertauer
. The socialists oppose rearma-
ment. They have. announced thatif they get into office the' will
abolish the ,draft.
Guarantee Security Asked
Erich 011enhauer. the Socialistleader, says he wants a unifiedGermans' to be included in a
"Eoropetin security system" what
-would be guaranteed by both
the- United States and - Soviet
Russia. To this end, he 'says,he would be willing to surrender
west' Germany's membership in
NATO.
The East German Communists
opened a pre-election pr
campaign against Adenauer last
week-end. Like the Russians,
they hold out the promise that
German unification would be
possible if Adenauer were thrown
safety example for e .e reties.
While the 
-national toll oftraffic deaths wee" cembing, to
an all-time hizh of 411'200 11
Year the District
toll dronot-il . to Ste. the. -'we;.$
fieure since T.^.-1 r s ••-,ern
tablished in 1923. Washinreon's1956 traffic death rat.- of 0 ^
tier 100.000 population -vas thelowest of any major city in theflat ion
Officials attribute this achieve-
a time: This strategy wa-i admit the r,'t•;n1 cro,fwg•led last Aorit I. Almost 47)
meliately it -brought g sitar 
•
1,droo in eccidente
' "SelectIve enforcement" hee'e-ss nave
 seonelialea th^t th-"ft .a big chart raem at pet:e isheadotiairtere where ever'-
 trafft ihor In' eve•ots-, arrest or accident is carefolt. 
„.:41 
.ninealva enfiseee---olotted tee show' time. play- 
'tad ttronz.,4and trie •;f driving violate- am
'h.,. :-at fault. From ',Me infer:nary: •,.. tManny Chief .T. An .1. ken..- 
redoce 'rift"- aerIi-ten•s "head of the traffic division pin-ment to a six-poiet. safety pr points stree.:s.. intersect:oils Court Cooperetion 
-
gram Two of the key feature; e areas that are—beeomine! Prior to last May. sn'Thic:pehave been adopted within thi dangerous. He also notes whr rourt judges were assigner' •
Out
•
.President Theodor Huss of
West Germany is to visit Presi-dent Eisenhower in Washington
March 8 But like some other
West European presidents he ie
a rgurehead. Adenauer is head
man It is pretty -certain that
he. too, will go to Wastengem
within the next. few weeks to
talk over the situation..
....SPECTING FLOOD AREAS
GEN, ALFRED GRUENTHER, Red Cross president, crosses a flood.devastated rail spur line leading from a mine at Hazard. Ky.Behind him is Hazard's Mayor W. C. Combs. ( /titers& tonal/
ASKS $4,000 FOR 4 CORPSES
-7
STEPHEN NASH, 33, who said he killed 11 persons, poset forphotographers in Los Angelea after collecting $12 from them todo so. „leash was conducting a personal vendetta against society.• lie says four of his %di- Urns are buried in the Los Angeles area,but It will cost $1.000 apiece to get him to prodtke them, and,-After I get • hung jury because of my insanity, the 'price willgo up to woo sea." (IntorooStonal Sosuutplt010)
—2 A
,
•
••••
4*64.1"Nftleo imumw.„
Eats like a hummingbird!
Newspaper Publicity
f Wash'ilgton's- daily
hammer har t at tref-
: t.i• y Serious IIPt`'' ents
i.'-oa ee n ^v.• often e^e
nie Nv grim oh it ogry hi et
t ht. scene Stiff sent-nee-, true"
to traffic viilatori Cr' pi-, is.
inentle redorteci.. Agnew
the "inci;mp.srable cooneritionie
 lice hat, e had from the local
iss has been ",,ne if he
bigge..t s:nale contributions" To
traffic safety.
A former Columba Ureverete
a e.ei s I y "parade of death'.
throogh downtown streets h
displays a black-draped cotf ,
for each the traff:c %%cue
t the re% ious year. •
TUNE STIRS THEFT
SAN PE)RO. ('alit IP •
man yelled, "I can't etan t h
gay.'—
 Thursday, fired twoI.
into a juke box playing
Presley record and then raaae,i
the coins from the box.
-
Like all the new '57 Fords, that sleek Sunliner up there lives
on a mighty lean diet of gasoline. Big reason? Look undenieath
the new front-hinged hood of this over 17-foot long dreamboat.
Then; on II find a magnificent V-8 engine ... an all-new, easier
• -"breathing.' power plaut that measures fuel' and air more effi-
say
tionists;
- 4
-111111111..M.91%
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home •
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with., Oxygen
— Friendly Ser.viCe —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 924
ciently than ever4before to give you fuller combustion, greater,
economy. There you'll find a completely new brand of Ford
TNT that's the proud result of Ford's many years of V-8 engine
_leadership. Yes, "Six" or "Eight" ... the going's great in the new
kind of Ford for '571
Goes like a Thunderbird!
For a car that "cats" like a bird . . . just watch this new kind
of Ford devour the miles! Tliat:s its new Thunderbird V,8
power* for you: It's the same kind of mile-"melting power that
sparks the mighty Thunderbird itself . . . the same kind of
staying power that hurried a '57 Ford over 50,000 satt7enerusted
701 Main
miles at Bonneville iu less than 20 days ... at an average speed
of more than 108 miles .perilour! But AetiOn Test the fre‘v kind
of Ford. Feel the new solid, silent ride that stems from the A-
new Inner Ford. Discover all the other reasons why Ford makes
"luxury" a low-priced word!
*Ford offer, V-8 engines in a uide range of horsepower — including a Thunderbird:112 Supercharged V -8 that debt ers 300 hp and a 270-hp Thunderbird .712 Super V -8
Sample the savingful sizzle in the new kind of Ford
PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky.
Phone 373
4
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